AGENDA – ACI 440-K  Material Characterization
Monday, April 18, 2005
8:30 -10:00 am
Concourse G

1. Call meeting to order  Bakis
2. Attendees Introduction (name, affiliation, and membership (update attached list)  Bakis
3. Approval of and changes to agenda  Bakis
4. Approval of the last meeting minutes (see 440 web page)  Bakis
5. Discussion of 440-K B.12 (Effect of Corner Radius on Tensile Strength of Bars)  Bernard Drouin, Pultrall  Bakis
6. Discussion of translation of 440K test methods to ASTM D30  Bakis
7. Discuss potential new test method initiatives: eg., bond of bars; bond of sheets; durability; grids; tap test  Bakis
8. New Business  Bakis
9. Open Discussion  Bakis
10. Adjourn  Bakis